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**Olszewski, Football’s Most Valuable In ’53**

At the beginning of the football season, Coach Joe Hamilton found himself needing another lineman. Out of the backfield came a young man who had starred at right halfback in high school and seen service in the 1941 backfield for those three seasons. This is typical of Joseph A. Olszewski, right tackle for the 1953 football team. ... a young man who gives his all, in a good way, wherever he is needed.

A standout in high school football, he led Lancaster to a Western New York championship in 1949. His versatility is shown by his good academic standing and by his presence as a member of Coach Herb Broadwell’s fine wrestling team last year. Besides all this, Joe is an outstanding member of Delta Kappa Fraternity and the Varsity Club.

Presentation of the award by the Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity will take place Dec. 13 between halves of the IC-Dolphins basketball game.

---

**Phy. Eds, Physio, Business Win Frosh Frolics Award; Discard Beanies Early**

- The physical education, physiotherapy, and business freshmen became the winners of the Frosh Frolics Fri., Oct. 3.
- The physical education department and physiotherapy took place Dec. 18. The music department portrayed the invention of the telephone where he is needed.
- The purpose of this recital is to let students hear the type of music written by fellow students, give the composer a chance to let students hear the music written by fellow students. The winning skit, following the preliminaries, it is now in rehearsal under the direction of Eugene R. Wood. The concert this evening includes Fantasy, Op. 8 and Impromptu in D Minor, Op. 5, piano works, to be played by the composer, Fred D'Albert.
- The program is open to the public.

---

**Jim Hashim Heads Cast of MacBeth; Next Production in College Theater**

- Macbeth, this year’s Shakespearean drama will be presented Dec. 7 to 12 at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater. After months of preliminaries, it is now in rehearsal under the direction of Eugene Wood.
- Probably Shakespeare’s most melodramatic murder story, Macbeth relates the tale of an ambitious man in plot and power. In a very eerie witcher scene, Macbeth is played by James Howard, who eventually becomes the king, in William Wheeler.
- The winning skit, following the preliminaries, it is now in rehearsal under the direction of Eugene Wood.

---

**Public Sees WITJ In Operation At Open House**

- On Mon., evening, Nov. 9, an eager and interested audience according to information given by Zelma Scott, president of W.C.C.
- Freshmen girls who are accused of being negligent in wearing their frosh caps, participating in Frosh Frolics are in the line-up. The music department portrayed the invention of the telephone where he is needed.
- The purpose of this recital is to let students hear the type of music written by fellow students, give the composer a chance to let students hear the music written by fellow students. The winning skit, following the preliminaries, it is now in rehearsal under the direction of Eugene R. Wood.
- The concert this evening includes Fantasy, Op. 8 and Impromptu in D Minor, Op. 5, piano works, to be played by the composer, Fred D’Albert.
- The program is open to the public.

---

**Kappa Gamma Psi Presents Original Compositions Concert Tonight, 8:15**

- The Recital of Original Compositions, sponsored by Kappa Gamma Psi, will be held tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater. This is the first in a series of programs to be given this fall, each evening to be held in the spring.
- Frosh To Appear Before W.C.C. Judge
- After a lapse of two years, Frosh Trials will again be held in the College Theater on Tues., Nov. 17, 7 p.m., according to information given by Zelma Scott, president of W.C.C.
- Freshmen girls who are accused of being negligent in wearing their frosh caps, participating in Frosh Frolics are in the line-up. The music department portrayed the invention of the telephone where he is needed.
- The purpose of this recital is to let students hear the type of music written by fellow students, give the composer a chance to let students hear the music written by fellow students. The winning skit, following the preliminaries, it is now in rehearsal under the direction of Eugene Wood.
- Probably Shakespeare’s most melodramatic murder story, Macbeth relates the tale of an ambitious man in plot and power. In a very eerie witcher scene, Macbeth is played by James Howard, who eventually becomes the king, in William Wheeler.
- The three wishes are granted by Prosper, the Player, Helen Cole, and Patricia Ackerman; Ross is Walter Alexander, and Lady Macbeth is Marilyn Kaplan.
- Others in the cast include Malcolm Galact, Jack Holcomb, James Rilley, Willet Silverman, Jack Klut, Charles Hogkins, Vernon Hinkle, Bruce Fullmer, Richard Teshadi, Jerry Benjamin, Elliott Elliott, James Russell, James Kennedy, Donald Polls, Guy Remsen, Dave Smith, and student council representative, Pat Lincoln. The chairman of the dance committee are: publicity, Lloyd Meeker; decorations, Mona Bissell, Bill Wheeler, and Bob Gerlich; refreshments, Max Tack, and ticket seller, Lloyd Meeker.

---

**Boccen Named Pres. Of Newly Formed Gymnastic Team**

- Charles Boccen has been elected president of the newly formed gymnastics team.
- The team met at an open meeting of all members who expressed an interest in the team. The group is open to membership.
- Depending on the size of the exhibition area, the team will feature such events as parallel bars, high bar, side horse, trampoline, long horse, tumbling, pyramid routines, pole vault, floor exercises, combined activities and a clown routine.
- Charles Boccen has been elected president for one semester, after which time James Howard, who was elected vice-president, will exchange offices with him. David Olszewski now serves as secretary-treasurer for the team.
- The fundamental objectives of the group are to further gymnastic ability through performances, thus preparing students to teach it and using the skills gained by the members of the city of Jerusalem during the most exacting of the Jews and the Arabs. He was able to tell the group of this struggle at someone who had lived the permanent bonds of the Ithacan College radio station, "ITJ-FM, in the City of Ithaca Radio room while the station was on the air.

---

**The Ithacan**

**Jr. Class Announces Sadie Hawkins Dance**

On Sat., Nov. 21, in the Seneca St. Gym, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Lt. Ahor will try to win the clutches of the girls of 1941. His date will be Miss Sadie Hawkins.

---

**Republicans Win in City, County, Democrats Put Up Stiff Fight in Close Race**

The Republican party once again triumphed in the city of Ithaca elections. The Republican candidate for mayor, Frank C. Cook, was re-elected to a two year term of office, while all but one of the Republican candidates for alderman were returned.

The Democrats did have some success, however. As Edward J. Coley was returned to city council, his one more seat was acquired on the Board of Supervisors. Close elections kept the Democrats from feeling a better showing.
Help Wanted

Two weeks ago, a furor was caused by an editorial and a headline that was made about Senior Spotlight. Some people still do not believe how close the paper was to going out. Some people still believe and came to offer their help. Now, we have the furor, but still no make-up people. For both of these staffs, we need people who will be on hand for every issue, not just those who may be able to “give a hand” once in a while, but those who will be on call to proofread, type, and print the paper. At the same time, and then weeks go by before you see them again.

Now is the time to get involved. Please take up that much of someone’s time. It is not easy work, but it is the place to get ahead on the paper. Write the next article, not only for the paper, but for yourself. A writing experience after it has been handed in. Then after a story has been typed, it must be gone over again for any typing errors. When the galley has been brought back from the printers, they must be scanned again for any printers’ mistakes. They also look for any spelling and punctuation mistakes. They also look for anything that needs to be filled up; people are wanted for both. What are your paper needs? What are your paper plans? What are your paper ideas? What are your paper expectations?

What Do You Think

During past weeks, there have been some questions asked and articles made about Senior Spotlight. Some people want to know how seniors are chosen, and some want to know why so-called “senior people” are chosen.

Because there are about 15 issues per year, there must be at least 30 seniors used. Although, 30 may seem like a small amount out of a class of 200 or more, there are times at the end of the year when it is difficult to find a student who will meet the requirements. Some people who have been chosen year after year are the members of the Student Council, the president of the Oracle, the president of Interfraternity Council, the editor of the Ithacan, the editor of the Cayugan and the captains of different physical education teams. But to be president of an organization, editor of a school publication, or captain of a team isn’t enough. A senior in the graduating class should have a better than average index, be connected with more than one organization on campus, and shown himself to be a leader.

These are the requirements we try to fill. Sometimes, it is not always easy to do. Sometimes, someone who deserves to be used does not get chosen.

How do you, the reader, feel about these requirements. How about the idea that “senior people” are chosen?

If the Shoe Fits

If I’m the jerk that loves to go to the library. You’ll always find me there when it’s crowded. You’re sure to find me there around mid-term or final exam time.

How will you know me? That’s simple. I’m the jerk who has to go to the library. So, you may think, Oh, even better, shouldn’t this be one of the things taken up during a General Assembly of students?

The student directors are being paid per page, per issue, for their work. This year’s social and musical activities have been: Faculty, parodies, a dance, and a picnic for the entire school. This year’s social and musical activities have been: Faculty, parodies, a dance, and a picnic for the entire school.

Letters to the Editor

The student directors are being paid per page, per issue, for their work. This year’s social and musical activities have been: Faculty, parodies, a dance, and a picnic for the entire school.

The student directors are being paid per page, per issue, for their work. This year’s social and musical activities have been: Faculty, parodies, a dance, and a picnic for the entire school.

Questions: Do you have any suggestions on how to improve the Ithacan?

Bob Bellefonte: If everyone who says, “I want to work on the paper” would come up with a better paper.

Anne Bullock: I would like to suggest that the paper create a sort of support and sorry, June, the Ithacan could year, which would announce advertising of the above fact. The paper that the fact is slipping—something on the line of the last week’s front page editorial.

Jim Hashim: There should be a newspaper that places on the newspaper, any technical, and can turn us on to processing.

Anne Barnhill: If you want to get more ideas, the Ithacan could do a sort of advertising of the above fact. The paper that the fact is slipping—something on the line of the last week’s front page editorial.

The life you save may be your own.

Five minutes later I’ve just gotta have another cigarette. So I push, bumb, and squeeze my way outside again. I’m sure that it wakes up those who nearly died. I’m the jerk that loves to go to the library. You’ll always find me there when it’s crowded. You’re sure to find me there around mid-term or final exam time.

I want all help.

Gloene Mandell: If more people had signed the volunteer paper in the student diaries, there would be more interest to attend the reading of the letters. The paper would have shown more movement.

Bret Skelton: Once in a while, the Ithacan should sponsor a feature of someone writing a letter in a small prize in order to stimulate interest in the paper.

Mr. Rider: If more people who work on the Ithacan are doing a good job. There is a need, however, for more people to become involved, so that the paper won’t have to rely on a few people.

It has been announced that the thanksgiving vacation will begin at 5 a.m. on Nov. 25, 1953 and that it will end on Nov. 30, 1953 at 8 a.m.

Without our ticket, we can’t get in to hear the football game, so we might that our station is complete with volunteer facilities for Ithacan students to listen.

Some might argue that radios in the student’s dormitories is doing other things. How about setting aside a listening room in the student dairies. I am sure that there is some solution for the small audience our station has.

Jerry Rachael
Concert Band Prepares For Sun. Night Program in College Theater

The Ithaca College Concert Band under the direction of Walter Boller will give its first concert of the school year on Sun. evening, Nov. 15, at 8:15 in the Little Theater. The program will include four premiere performances of new arrangements for band.

The program will continue with selections from String Quartet op. 18, no. 5 by Beethoven, arranged by O. Bred. This will be the first band performance of this composition. Solo for Clarinet Concerto by Paganini will be heard next. This composition was arranged by Whitney. Another first performance will be the Finale from Symphony In B by Debussy, arranged by Cray. The original orchestration was for piano, full orchestra.

Marching Band Takes Part In Armistice Parade

The Ithaca College Marching Band was one of the 12 units in the Armistice Day Parade on Wed., evening, Nov. 11. Dressed in their blue and gold uniforms and carrying the colors donated them by the Cheektowaga Women's Auxiliary, the 50-man marching band went to Washington, D.C., Lord, Army, N. Tional and (Continued on page 1)

Anonymous Donor Again Gives Prize For Best Soloist

The School of Music has announced that an anonymous donor will again give a cash award this year for the best performance given in a student recital at Ithaca College. This will be the second year that such an award has been offered. Last year’s award, which was given by Dr. Russki at the 1952 commencement, was won by Jack Eaton, Charles Boyle, and Larry Wesley. The students are urged to enter their voice by a com- mittee of three faculty members who attend each recital. All performances are given equal consideration, and more than one student may win the award.

A number of new purchases have been made for the use of this music term. A new string bass and bass clarinet have been purchased. Two new photographs have also been bought along with 65 new long-playing records, each with its own printed booklet. Some of the contemporary recordings are: Place for Orchestra by Jevs; which may be of particular interest Fantomas of Bouree by Beethoven; Lascivious by Schoppert; Symphony in A minor by Herder; and Symphony no. 2 by Haydn Harris. Among the other numer- ous composers represented in this new collection are Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Corelli, Handel, Brahms, and Wagner.

The second student recital of the Fall term will be given next Wed., evening, Nov. 18, at 8:15 in the College Theater. The program for the recital has not yet been an- nounced.

Ithaca Sets Up Classes For Future Staff Members in Writing, Make-up

Starting immediately after the Thanksgiving vacation, the staff of the Ithaca College paper will conduct classes in newspaper make-up and newswriting. Those classes, which will meet once a week for a period of four weeks, is open to any student who has expressed a desire for membership on the Ithaca staff.

Because of the many graduating seniors on this year’s staff, there is an urgent need to fill existing vacancies with students who are willing and able to work into editorial capacities in make-up, newswriting, and business. Sign-ups for the classes will be accepted until Friday, Dec. 1, by Mrs. Lynh in the General College office at 132 E. Buffalo St. The requirements for the classes will be completely filled out and left with Mrs. Lynh as soon as possible.

Speech Dept. Announces Changes; Addition of New Facilities in Speech Bldg.

Ithaca College’s Speech Department has announced new facilities on the second floor of the speech building.

The department has three prac- tice rooms in the speech building. The room diagonally across Miss Harcourt and Miss Blodgett is now the headquarter for Mrs. Wesser, Miss Gass, Mr. Davison, Mr. Passage, Mrs. Rowan, and Mr. Wingate of the speech department.

Details on the auditorium will be released in about three weeks.

“Scammers Desperately in Need Of Script-Writer’s”

Advisory Council Set Up for New English Majors

The English department has public- ly expressed an advisory council for all English majors. The pur- pose of this council is to aid students in preparing their programs, guide them in selecting electives, and give general advice on problems concerning their school work.

All English majors have been addressed to their advisors as fol- lows:

Miss Bates—Joan Leech, Rose Dott; Miss Harcourt—Janet Dan- siger, Dorothy Smith and Elaine Bernstein; Mrs. Blodgett—June Huf- ffeck and Raymond Sears; Miss Miller—Pauline Podest, Gladys Renner and Gessey Wessey; Dr. Turlwuf—Pauline Jaffe and John Blodgett.

English majors whose names do not appear in the above list should contact one of the faculty in the English department as soon as possible.

Calender of Events

Friday, Nov. 12
Lecture by Irving Isee
House Dance
Saturday, Nov. 13
Skate Party at the Pal Beach- t—
Movie—Oscar Inheal
Saturday, Nov. 14
Bavette Dinner
Saturday Night Incident
Sunday, Nov. 15
Band Concert
Monday, Nov. 16
Laundromat Dance
Tuesday, Nov. 17
Listening Service
Newman Club
Wednesday, Nov. 18
Student Retreat 1953
Thursday, Nov. 19
Coffee House—The Glass Neuerly-
Friday, Nov. 20
Gumbo—The Glass Neuerly-
Saturday, Nov. 21
Sadie Hawkins Dance
Sunday, Nov. 22
Orchestra Concert
Monday, Nov. 23
Turkey Trot Dance
Wednesday, Nov. 25
Thanksgiving recess begins at 12 1953.

New Literary Club Encourages Reader Interest at I.C.

Ithaca College Literary Club is an informal group under the guid- ance of Dr. John Harcourt and Miss Mary Bates of the English department.

The purpose of the club is to bring together students interested in literature. The Literary Club is organized for those interested in the classics, it has no officers and no by-laws.

The groups are limited to about ten members for a more effective discussion of the material. Meetings are held at the home of Dr. John Harcourt and Miss Bates on the first and third Thursday and fourth Mon. of the month between the hours of three and six in the afternoon.

Last Monday’s group discussed Henry James’ “The Turn of the Screw.” At next Thursday’s meet- ing, Thurston, Wilder’s “The Bridge of San Luis Ray” will be discussed.

Some of the recent readings in- cludes T. S. Eliot’s “Cocktail Party” and Orwell George’s “Nine- teen Eighty-Four.”

According to Dr. Harcourt the only requirement for membership is a sincere interest in literature.

OPEN HOUSE

Kappa Gamma Psi will hold open house next week, Nov. 27. Refreshments will be served and there will be dancing.

Blackie (the house mascot) has been giving invitations to a limited number of students. Prior notice is required to attend.

Topics of current and special in- terest will be discussed. All students are urged to attend. From time to time guest speakers will be invited to attend meetings, and to address the stu- dents both at the College, under the sponsorship of the group.

Opening reception, 4:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

On the second floor of the two new dormitories.

The Greek alphabet includes the first eight letters of the alphabet. The University of Illinois is the only institution in the United States that does not use the Greek alphabet. The Greek alphabet includes the first 20 letters of the alphabet. The University of Illinois is the only institution in the United States that does not use the Greek alphabet.
Outdoor Paintings

By Dick Tedeschi

Chuck DeZutter

Chuck DeZutter stood in front of Morris’ Men’s Shop with a Locky in his mouth, the collar of his jacket pulled up, his hands in his pockets. It was cold. Bob Gibb took several shots of Chuck and Jay, and then we started talking about Chuck, trying to find out a little about his past and present.

Chuck comes from Williamson, New York—a small town near Rochester. There he attended Williamson Central School and sang in the choir, played on the soccer team, and had a part in the senior play. Three Fingers in the Door.

After graduation from high school, Chuck came to Ithaca to study business. At school, he became active in the extra-curricular activities of his work published. He has a collection which is scattered from his thesis which shall)--

Joy Swell

Joy Swell, by talking with Joy Swell, I realized how much sincere interest she has in the field of Physical Education. She wants to do one of two things. She will either go as a health exchange teacher in Phyl Ed, or teach the same thing in an American high school. Joy Swell is a member of the Girl’s Athletic Association in the high school she attended in Ludlow, Vermont. She is in the Ludlow school she played in the high school band and was active in the dramatic organization there.

After graduation from high school, Joy went for catalogue purposes from several colleges. She chose Ithaca College because of his high rating in physical education.

At IC Joy has been extremely active in extra-curricular activities. In Phi Delta Pi she is (or has been at one time during her stay) house president, corresponding secretary, vice-president, and chaplain. Last year she was the treasurer of W.A.E. She is girl’s Sport Editor of the Ithacan, an instigator in the organization of a square dance club, a member of Junior’s Club, and a two year counselor at Freshman Camp. This year Joy is Student Council Vice-President and representative for Ithaca College to the National Council. After graduation, Joy intends to work on a master’s degree at Cornell University.

Marching Band

(Continued from page 1)

Buffy States is playing a group of World War I and World War II songs.

The songs included: “This is the Army, Mr. Jones,” “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” “Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition,” “Old Soldiers Never Die,” “American,” and “The Stars and Stripes Forever.”

The band was led by their director, Thomas J. Pulaski, drum major, Neal Vanchiel, and drum majorettes Carolyn Bailey, Shari Whitney, and Sonny Aaronson. From reaching Fresh Park, the Ithaca College Band combined with the Rensselaer Air Force Band to play “The Spirit of Spanish Bander.” The rest of the program was devoted to the dedication of the World War II monument.

Life on Aruba

Chuck DeZutter

Chuck DeZutter, who is a farmer in the field of Physical Education. She wants to do one of two things. She will either go as a health exchange teacher in Phyl Ed, or teach the same thing in an American high school. Joy Swell is a member of the Girl’s Athletic Association in the high school she attended in Ludlow, Vermont. She is in the Ludlow school she played in the high school band and was active in the dramatic organization there.

After graduation from high school, Joy went for catalogue purposes from several colleges. She chose Ithaca College because of his high rating in physical education.

At IC Joy has been extremely active in extra-curricular activities. In Phi Delta Pi she is (or has been at one time during her stay) house president, corresponding secretary, vice-president, and chaplain. Last year she was the treasurer of W.A.E. She is girl’s Sport Editor of the Ithacan, an instigator in the organization of a square dance club, a member of Junior’s Club, and a two year counselor at Freshman Camp. This year Joy is Student Council Vice-President and representative for Ithaca College to the National Council. After graduation, Joy intends to work on a master’s degree at Cornell University.

Marching Band

(Continued from page 1)

Buffy States is playing a group of World War I and World War II songs.

The songs included: “This is the Army, Mr. Jones,” “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” “Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition,” “Old Soldiers Never Die,” “American,” and “The Stars and Stripes Forever.”

The band was led by their director, Thomas J. Pulaski, drum major, Neal Vanchiel, and drum majorettes Carolyn Bailey, Shari Whitney, and Sonny Aaronson. From reaching Fresh Park, the Ithaca College Band combined with the Rensselaer Air Force Band to play “The Spirit of Spanish Bander.” The rest of the program was devoted to the dedication of the World War II monument.

Chili Who?

Chili Con Carrie

at the

BUSY BEE

Next to Greyhound Terminal
S. Aurora St.

IRV LEWIS

MEN’S SHOP

120 E. STATE ST.

Knock knock! Who’s there?
Chili!
Chili Who?
Chili Con Carrie

Frosh Sees His First Snowfall Here

At Ithaca to study business. At school, he became active in the extra-curricular activities of his work published. He has a collection which is scattered from his thesis which shall--

Thus began the interview with Mr. Raney, the newly acquired faculty member in the speech department.

Mr. Raney, who has classes in speech fundamentals, voice and diction, and English Composition was born in Kentucky and received his Bachelor of Arts degree in English at Western State College of Kansas. After receiving his degree, Mr. Raney then traded civilian clothes for the blues of the Air Force, where he served four years. He was stationed in association with the Murray Munitions Plant outside of Greenbriar, where submarines were prevalent in the Atlantic. Constant danger of flying with the patrol, Mr. Raney especially remembers the disastrous sinking of the Waxter off the Greenbriar coast. He also added that, in the patrol, pinpointed the sinking, enabling the Coast Guard to pile up the few surviving people in the destroyer waters following the disaster.

Following his term with the U.S. Air Force Mr. Raney then earnestly understood the teaching profession. He has taught at Central Michigan College, Westminster College in Iowa and Hunter College before coming to Ithaca College. Mr. Raney has plans to work this summer on his thesis which shall complete the requirements for his doctor’s degree in speech fundamentals from Columbia, where he also received his master’s degree in 1947.

“Hobbies, Mr. Raney?”

“Oh, I like to read; I have a record collection which is scattered over various parts of the country, a collection of prints and water colors of graphic arts and wood prints,” Mr. Raney also added that he enjoys Spanish music and piano music from the classical to the contemporary with no real preference as to artist. Mr. Raney also enjoys writing poetry and has had several of his work published. He has had some acting experience, but feels he would “rather teach and work with people.”

“How about the movies?”

“I reserve comment on most Hollywood productions,” Mr. Raney smiled.

Mr. Raney, who possesses a pleasant and developed speaking voice himself, says, “I am pleasantly impressed with the Ithaca College students who all seem to have a sophisticated and professional approach to the classroom.”

When the interview had terminated, more than an hour had transpired, but I couldn’t help feeling glad that Mr. Raney was impressed with Ithaca College students, because the students are also impressed with Mr. Raney and his friendly, interested attitude.

Al Leak is an American, born in Salina, Kansas, in 1931. He is an employee of the Standard Oil Company. For three years that followed the birth of their son, Al Jr., the Leaks spent touring the U.S. They moved to Ithaca when their son was one. Al remained for fifteen years until this summer when he enrolled a course in Ithaca.

On Aruba one is hardly ever idle. You can go skiing in the dunes, or swimming with sharks, or “just about anything,” informed the eight year old fresh man. When the weather is clear, you can see the Venezuelan coast. Last summer, Al got a job with the Aruba police force doing office work: typing and filing.

On the island, Al attended Lagro High School, a school composed almost entirely of American students. There he was active mainly in athletics. The coach at Lagro is Jim, an American, who was graduated from Ithaca College several years ago. It was Mr. peu’s influence that motivated Al Jr. to write in a letter of application. Al Leak has ideas about a career in professional athletics. He has golf in mind but isn’t sure about football or track. At present, Al Jr. is flying home to Aruba for Christmas.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE

Dec. 19 at Wayne State University
Dec. 20 at Rochester
Jan. 23 at West Chester
Feb. 6 at West Chester
Feb. 12 Alfred
Feb. 19 Buffalo
Feb. 20 Leake
March 6 Cortland

Send her a corsage from PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP

214 E. Seneca St.

DO-SE-DO

With Your Partner

SQUARE DANCE RECORDS

THE FOLK DANCER Record Series

Available 78-45-33½ R.P.M.
I.C. Coeds Bow To Strong Cornell
Hockey Team 2-1 in Close Battle

In a scrimmage at Cornell Tuesday, November 2, the Ithaca College girls dropped the Field Hockey game 2-1 to Cornell.

The first eight minutes of play saw two minutes of play. Ithaca took the ball deep to their goal and Russo, playing right captain, scored two goals. Darlington the goalie and played the ball over to her larner who lost it to Cornell's forward line. Russo recovered Cornell intercepted and a foul was called for obstruction. Ithaca fouled on the free hit. They played the ball into the striking circle where they forced, giving Cornell a free hit on the edge of the striking circle. At half time Cornell led 1-0.

Cornell took the ball on the half, but Marvin made a good record down to her forward line. Ithaca fouled and Cornell took a free hit. Marvin recovered and played the ball forward to the forwards. Darlington picked it up. Cornell took it and worked it down to their goal. Butcher took the free hit. Cornell's forward line advanced the ball. Butcher recovered and drove it out to the wing. The ball was driven back to Cornell. Darlington took the free hit on Cornell's goal. Peck recovered and passed to Arcuri. Arcuri recovered the ball on the 30 yard line and dribbled it down the alley, out of the ball out of play over the end line. Darlington scored. The ball was taken for substitution. Butcher recovered the ball from the penalty corner and passed to the forwards. Darlington picked it up. Cornell took it and worked it down to Ithaca's goal line. Darlington scored. Time was called for substitution.

Russo recovered the ball from the penalty corner and passed to Darlington. Darlington fouled. Cornell took the free hit. Darlington recovered and played the ball over the end line. Russo was taken on the 25 yard line. Cornell played the ball, but were scoreless. However, Cornell scored and Darlington was called for a foul on the ball. Darlington cleverly deflected the ball out of harm's way and the ball went out of bounds off Cornell. Darlington took the free hit and the game ended 2-1, Cornell.

Cornell's coach complimented Ithaca's girls on their good open game. This was the hockey season this year for the Ithaca College girls.
RETURNING LETTERMEN GIVE HOPE FOR STRONGER BOMBER QUINTET

by Herb Burkhalter

And as the snow begins to fly...king football is eulogized anew. Basketball players don their fancy uniforms and proceed to covet up and down the crease. Here at Ithaca College, Coach carp wood greeted eight veterans among the candidates for the 1953-54 IC cage squad.

The returning letter-men are Ed Byrne, Granville Roe, Hugh Herst, Walt Judd, Joe Scally, Red Janssion, Dick Horton, and crafty Don Howard, each of whom dunked 263 tallies through the hoops last year, coach Wood whom献血 for a much better season. Hurst, Walt Judd, Joe Scally, Red Burnell and Dick Horton.

Ed Byrne who scored 15 points or more in 20 of the twelve last games, one of two returning veterans who figure very high in Coach carp wood plans for this year.

Hounding out the squad will probably be 6'7" Thurm Boddie, who has been very effective under the boards in practice, and Red Feldman, John Kern, Nick Nesko and Jim Hardin.

This season's schedule, a total of thirty games, is drawn from the schedules of the New York Yankees, the Brooklyn Dodgers, and the Boston Celtics, both of whom have been very effective under the boards in practice.

The first number on the program will be De-Mars, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Last year a survey of leading colleges throughout the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette:

This year another nation-wide survey was conducted among thousands of actual student interviews, and representatives of all students in regular colleges—shows that Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size...and by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Wrestling (Continued from page 5)

six of his opponents. What makes this record even more amazing, is the fact that'short is partially blind.

In the 187 pound class Chi-bott, with a 4-2 record last year, has been termed by coach Broadwell "potentially the College's best wrestler.

THE SPORT SHOP

CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS

The Ithaca College Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Craig McInnes, will present a concert Sun., Nov. 22 at 8:15 p.m. in the College Theater.

The first number on the program will be 'March,' written for orchestra by John Philip Sousa. The work is for strings only and has three solos in it.

Following this will be Haydn's Symphony No. 92 in C Major. This composition is one of the 12 Haydns wrote and played at the Salomon concerts in London.

Next on the program will be Debussy's Pelleas et Melisande. Included in the suite, which was originally written for two pianos and then transcribed for orchestra, are Le Bateau, Cortege, Minuet and Ballet.

The concluding work will be a Summer Day by Prokofeff, usually written in 1933 for piano, its American premiere was Oct. 25, 1943, with Horowitz and the N. Y. Philharmonic performing. Seven of the twelve pieces have been transcribed for orchestra. They are "Morning," "Tag," "Waltz," "Re- gret," "Sonata," "Evening," and "Moonlit Meadows."